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Smoking Jacket and
Lounging Robe
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to

Men's
in tan

soles at (pi AA
$1.25

in and tan r
kid, vpl.DU

em-- cat

Ladies' Juliets
Ladies'

fur trimmed
in brown

black and
red, at . . ,

$1.00

NEWS

Hare &oot Txlnt it.
SUaaaart, lttb aV Farnam.
Am aUtcala rem'd to 101 Brandeta Bids.
3. Am Xarran, Tailor, 60-- 0 Brandeta

Bide, will make a suit to plana you.
W nave Kork E pi intra Coal

Central Coal and Cok Co. ef O rani a, liUj
and Harney streets.

Tas Tropical Oil Ca, Claraland, Ohio,
ra of lubricating oils and

grease, boiler compounds, belt Jie?Mni,
points and rpeclaltles. hare opened an
office, room 138 Bee Building;, where all
business for the western territory will
be conducted. Oiebel & Gardiner,

Agent.
City Officials Are Absent Heads of de-

partments were noticeable for their ab-
sence from the city hall Friday, Mayor
Dahlman being In Washington. City Comp-
troller Lobeck being at Lincoln and City
Clerk Butler being- - confined at his home
with a slight indisposition.

Schools Closed Two Weeks Boys and
girls attending the ruhUc schools will be
g'yf-- two weeks' vacation this year for
the holidays. Schools will close Friday,
I'ecember 'J, and will reopen Monday,
January . giving the students two full
wejta In which enloy themselves.

- Seed of All Saints Parish Hons The
deed transferring the new parish from
Onrdon W. Wattles to the wardens and
vestrymen of All Saints" ch-irc- waa filed
FrUay morning by Mr. Wattles. The parish
house waa a gift from Mr. Wattles to the
parlth and only a nominal, consideration
was named. It Is located at
and Howard streets

roar Weeks Flanty cf Matrimony After
one day less than four weeks of married

1

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

C
1 1

We can't get In our new store
betpre the first of January, there-
fore we are compelled to stay
where we are during the holidays.
We have Just received a complete

of new roods, which we
Interded for our holiday oienlng
at our new store, but owing to

we are forced to put
them on the market at the old lo-

cation. This will afford Christmas
buyers an excellent opportunity.
We have decided to continue our
fifty per cent reduction on all our
goods until the holiday season Is
over. Our location is not the best,
but our prices cannot be equaled
anywhere In the city. We ar
telling fine ornamental clocks, u

- . . j . k v . . . . n
time, former price, 9.00. now
$4.50 Elegant watches, twenty
year case, fine Waltham or Elgin
movement, former price $18.00.
now selling at $9.00.

We have a larse assortment of
cut glass, loc!:ets.

bracelets, rincs, in fact
and everything in the

Jewelry line. All suitable for
Christmas fifta. going at one-ra-lf

price. Come in and insrpct our
stock before you buy.

Gustafson & Kenrickscn
Jewelers

saccmer le T. C rioDn V ft ft.
vnu' l.li a 1 (I'lim. liv
cMtc it Mvc t iom imi bus. y

Prices Cut
N Rrgtrd Tor Cost

Smoking . Jackets
Scotch and

$5
Jacket,' CO
cut to-- . JU

Smokinc Jackets
Heavy and
plaid,
mackinaw cloths,
$6.50 and $7.00

.cYou.$4.50
Smoking Jackets

Brocaded silk velvet
and brocaded silk
M a t a 1 a s a. satin
lined, rich

$7.50, $10.00 and
$12.50 Jack- - P pa

ets. exit tn aJanjU
Lounging Robes Heavy double-face- d

eider-dow- n striking patterns

$7.90

Slippers
Men's Slippers black and vici kid-h- and

turned $2.00, $1.50,
and vpI.UU

Men's Romeos black
royal $2.00 and

Men's Velvet Slippers, chenille
broidered, 0C

hand-turne- d,

Juliets,

BRIEF CITY

photoarapber,

always

manufacture

Distri-
buting

Twenty-sixt- h

shipment

cir-

cumstances,

silverware,
necklaces;

anything

Tweed
Tricot Flannel,

Meltons
double-face- d

colorings,

colorings

Misses and Children's
LEGGINGS

A complete line at
popular prices.
Boys' tan leather
leggings,

25

J.

and
in

life Mrs. Annie Laird has begun ault for
divorce In district court from Oeoige
Laird. They were married In Omaha No-
vember It, and she says be kaa not only
refused to work and support her. but has
Insisted that she support him. She asks
that her maiden name. Annie Myers, bo
restored to her.

tate Building- - an! XVoaa The Bute
Building and Loan association of Benson,
with a capital stock of 1100,000. has filed
articles of incorporation with the county
clerk. The stock Is divided into 1.000
shares, which are to be sold on monthly
payments. Harvey J. Grove. C. C. Wil-
liams. B. W. Hall, Theodore OallaghL'r, C.
R. Williams, Frank Rouse and C. M. Hill
are the incorporators.

Officers of Mystle Circle Omaha grelto
No. 1. Knights of the Mystic Circle, have
elected the following officers to serve for
the ensuing year: Senior president. Dan J.
Hinchey; president, William Kennedy:
rice president. Bam W. Scott; chaplain,
Ed J. Bauer; secretary, Jamea O'Hara;
treasurer, Leo A. Hoffman; guide, J. y;

sentinel. Otto C. Schwerin; picket,
Albert Boysen; trustees. Dan D. Mulcahry,
l. Oisen and Dan T. Custer.
' Tonr Bolts to Kecorer 7nd City At-

torney Burnam has begun four ults in
district court to get poaseeslon of strips
of land In the neighborhood of Eleventh
and Izard streets alleged to belong io the

I city, but In the poaseeslon of others. The
suns run against Frank Benesch and
Christina Benesch for land at Eleventh
and Inard; Cornellla Weatherford. at
Tenth and Nicholas; Delia and Kichad
Stevens at Eleventh and Isard and Deanor
May, at Twelfth and Izard.

Gets Oae-Slxtle- th of Sun Asked A jury
In Judge Estelle's court Friday mo.-nin-

g

returned a verdict for 1500 for John T.
CoaUworth and against the city of South
Omaha. Coatworth sued for 120.000 be-
cause of an injury he received May 10.
190. at Thirteenth and Missouri avenue.
He had a short time before that hud a
bone In his leg broken. He was still using
crutches when the second accident oc-
curred. He says his crutch sunk into
some earth which had formed over the
sidewalk and threw him to the rround.
tearing apart the old fracture and crip-
pling him for life.

NOT

Bills Acalnst Yeast, Settea aad Stew- -
art Are Allowed Hold

Cwt.

Judge T. C. Munger. with Judge W. 11.

Hunger concurring, handed down an opin-

ion In the United Slates district court Fri-
day morning overruling the motions to
quarh the Indictment in the land rases of
Ferry A. Teast, Henry Sutton and Charles
T. Stewart.

Perry A. Teast and Henry Sutton were
Jointly indicted for conspiracy to defraud
the government out of public landa by
means of fraudulent entries and final
proof. The motion to quash was made oa
the question of the manner of the entry.
The opinion states: "Perjury cannot be
predicated upon the testimony given by a
homestead applicant at the time of making
final proof both as regsrds to his oath of
allegiance to the Vnited States and that of
reeijence and cultivation; also that the tes-
timony of the applicant is essential on this
latter point." The contention of the de-

fendants that the application has nothing
more to do than furt.lsh proof of non--

j

bltrnittlon of the land i not held by ths)
court to be got-o- . but the rig lit or the land
department to make rules and regulations
relative to flnal piot.fs Is
The court holds the applicant Is a compe-
tent witness, also that the land office re-

quirement that not fewer than two
are eaoentlal In the ua'ter cf t.nbl

proofs, does not confine the number solely
tu two wlinuses. but to any numlxr f
witnesses not less than two. In the case
of Charles T. Stewart the ourt holds
there is a sufficient averment, in the mater-
iality of the testimony in making the flnal
proof, in the indictment.

Serlooa
and wounds are healed without danger of
blood poleonicg by Bucklen s Arnica cvalve,
the healing wonder, to. For sale p Baa-lo- o

Drug C
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.Holiday .Suits and Overcoats

INDICTMENTS QUASHED!

KATUKPAY. DECEMKLK

f$f?TI Practical gifts are sure to please the recipient,JV filI they not only convey the holiday sentiment, butnnyo also represent actual value that is at once avail- -
3.1111 DUS J able and useful.

Why not give husband, father, son or brother one of the
splendid Christmas Suits or Overcoats described below?

One of these garments would make an appropriate present
from yourself to yourself; you could not make a more prudent
investment of your Christmas money.

11 to 40

im
A very desirable prevent, acceptable

any man llkei a stylish, per-
fect fitting garment. Made from
choice suitings popular colors
well-ma- de and correctly tailored.

as well as a $25 suit. You
can't them

other stores for
$20.00. Price

OVER. COATS
FOR MEN
A splendid Christmas present, equal

the $20 coats you'll buy else-
where. Will please the man
cares bow he looks. Made from
the fabrics and correctly tail-
ored Tery stylish, perfect fitting
and durable. You
save $5 these
coats

Other at Other Prices Higher Prices Lewer than You'll Find
Omaha.

unquestioned.

Laeeeratieaa

duplicate

AT SOUTH OMAHA

Need of a Modern Hotel in the City
Discussed by Prominent Citizen.

CHESTS FORCED TO GO TO OMAHA

Cowarllamaa Haaatamaa Still larllaed
to Protest Asjalast Terw

tba a Street Vladoct
Ordtaaace.

"I was talking with some of business
men on the necessity of a good hotel for
the city," said John Colvln, yesterday.

The need of a first class hotel in South
Omaha was never more emphasized than
after the opening of the recent convention
of the State Association of County com-

missioners. Here was the spectacle of a
city Inviting guests without a single
facility at command for accommodating
them. The mayor and the Commercial
club both resorted to considerable polished
verbiage to cover the fact as far as
possible that South Omaha was utterly
dependent on Omaha to shelter and feed
the guests. Dr. McCrann and the mayor
did apologize for the lack of suitable ac-

commodations, as bitter as the dose was
to swallow. It Is needless to say that the
convention appreciated the situation. Many
times the question was asked. 'Havent
you got some hotel or any place down
here with capacity for taking care of a
man for a day or two?

"There a few small lodging houses
and hotels, but any of them which at

already crowded to the limit
by regular boardera The matter of a new
hotel for South Omaha has been urged
many times but although the need
recognized and the lack deplored. It has
been Impossible to secure capital enough
to start such a building. Just at this
Juncture, however, a report is In clrcula- -
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We have always
the highest standard in the
quality of our cocoa and choc-
olate and we sell
them at the lowest price for
which articles
can be put upon the market

B&r & Co., Lti
EataUiabod 1780 . tCmrSTLl, sUH

You S5,ve 25 at these Prices
CHRISTMAS
SUITS

50
Highest

Awards

Europe

America

maintained

unadulterated

Hflff

$15

CHRISTMAS

$15

CHRISTMAS
SUITS

$6.60, but a
purchase enables us

. . .

purchase
us sell

them at. . t

tlon In the packing house district that
prominent members of the Live Stock ex-

change, the Union Stock Tarda company
and several of the packing house officials

seriously considering such a proposition
for net season. The Union Stock Tards
company and the commission men ap-

preciate the great losses every year from
the fact that tRe stotkmen visiting the city
make all haste to' get toOmaha. where
they may get a good meal and lodging for
the night. The transient trade in a stock
market city would be very large. Then
the business offices of the packing
employ enough single men easily to fur-
nish any reasonable 'hostelry with plenty
of regular custom. Many young men live
In Omaha and come to South Omaha dally,
who would rather stay In 6outh Omaha
If It were possible. Heretofore the public
has looked to the ed Commercial club
to start such a movement, but It Is now
believed that .before spring the interests
of the yards district will have, developed
a plan independent of the corporation of
the city. The site for the hotel Is sug-
gested In a number of places' as far east
even as Twenty-fourt- h, aa well as In the
stockyards district proper. The building
might easily be erected about In the same
site as that occupied by the present Ex-
change dining hall. Just north of the main
building of the Exchange.

"I think the greatest drawback to the
hotel proposition Is the easy access to
Omaha. I fear the moet attractive hotel
will lost to view In the haste of stock-
men to get to the tall buildings of Omaha."

Haasttaau oa Tladaet Ordlaaaee.
Councilman George Hauptman is still

considerably riled over the Q street viaduct
ordinance, against which be cast the one
dissenting vote last Monday He has
expressed his views forcibly on several
occasions. "It will result In bringing all
the West Q traffic In by way ot Thirty-secon- d

or Thirty-thir- d street - Instead of
Twenty-fourt- The street car officials
have told me positively that they will not
use the new viaduct upon which they must,
according to the ordinance, pay a license
of S per cent. What the diversion of travel
to Thirty-secon- d or Thirty-thir- d street
means to the present business section of the
city Is not difficult to predict. It will kill
the east aide. Not only that, but It will
divide the one section against the other
and wtst the tracks will
all east aLd the only hope will then
be for the west and southwest to get
together and fight for their rights, what-
ever they are. Then take the same ordin-
ance which affocts the proposed Intemrban
line exactly the same way. , We com- -

pelled the lnterurban company to agree to
direct their cars down Q street before we
voted them a franchise and now we place a
heavy license against them. It Is needless
to say they will not Q street; but
will tske the old route and give South
Omaha the go-b- y. I cannot blame them for
doing It either. The Union Pacific does not
want the intemrban line at all and Is seek-
ing opportunities to add Just such burdens
to the construction the time. I think
the ordinance was a corporation ordinance
from start to finish and the welfare of
the city bad little pirt In It."fi at City Jail.

Mayor Hoctor will recommend a radicil
change in the cell work of the city Jill
at the Monday night session of the coun-
cil. The mayor was Interviewed lat
night on the subject and said: "Tea, I
Ir.tend to recommend that the solid j lates
now enclosing the Jail cells be removed
on one or two sides of each cell and lat-
tice or grill work substituted. Much ob-
jection baa been raised against the pres-
ent! cells. I admit, with Justice in the
main. I have consulted with John

and the representative of the Cham-
pion Iron company, and I believe the lat-
ter company is responsible for the seri-
ous blunder in ' the work. This mlKht
have been stopped earlier had Mr. Lalen-se- r

been in the city. It Is my lutentloi
to recommend that the changes be male
and that the Champion Iran company be
compelled to bear the expense. This thry
will do unwillingly, I anticipate, but there
is enough money due the contractor still
to pay the expense. I believe they should
pay It-Jo- hn

La tenser had some expert stetj
men in the city yesterday to look over the
Jail, a&4 astUoaU tba oeet Ua proposed

FOR. BOY- S-
The boy will like these Stylish Salts

materials are choice and the color-
ings Tarled are well made, perfect
fitting and Tery durable. For ages S

to 16 rears. Were made to sell at

sell them at

are

houses

night

oppose

".$3.89
CHRISTMAS
OVERCOATS
FOR BOYS
Will make any boy happy actually

worth $6.50. Tou pay that price at
any other store materials, work-
manship and style are up to the
$6.50 standard. They are warm
and durable, ages 3 to 16 year. A
fortunate en
ables to

be

all cf

use

all

$3.89
I

Garments Qualities
Elsewhere

AFFAIRS

preparations

changes. The representative of the Cham-
pion Iron company will probTfcly be in
South Omaha until next Monday night
to see what action will be taien by the
city.

Hendricks Caagat at Uaakarg. . .

Chief John Brlggs went to Hamburg,
la., yesterday afternoon to bring back
Charles Hendricks, who was captured by
the city marshal, there yesterday morning,
lie is wanted in South Ouialia on the
charge of forgery. It is charged he passed
a forged check on William WetzeL a sa-

loon keeper at Twenty-eight- h and R streets,
securing about $40. It waa suspected that
he would go to Hamburg or vicinity. He
was found about ten miles from the town
working on a farm. It la not thought that
he will fight extradition.

Free S Free I

A BOTTLE OF CHOICE W1KE
with a 12.50 purchase; with a C purchase
and over, on of our handsome decorated
calendars an ornament for your home.
J. Klein, Family Liquor Dealer, 26th and
N Sts. Beer and alcohol excepted.

LARGE BUILDINGS GOING UP

Several Important Straetorea Arerlan aed to Start la Ike
Spring.

Several large structures will be started
In Omaha In the near future and give em-

ployment to some of the skilled labor
which is coming to Omaha to spend the
winter. Jacob Williams has a cellar dug
and will commence the building at once
of some flats to cost tlO.ono at Twenty-nint- h

avenue and Leavenworth street The
plans were prepared by Misener A Stock-ha-

William Stockham having recently
Joined forces with Walter Misener. Plans
have been prepared for the construction of
the new Immanuel Baptist church at Twenty-fo-

urth and Pinckney streets. The
church is to cost 8.0(0. Leo Baroch has
plans out for three new store buildings at
Tenth and Bancroft and work will be
pushed on these aa Mr. Baroch has them
rented in advance. The Wardrobe com-
pany will build at Twenty-thir- d and Har-
ney streets In the spring an establishment
large enough to handle their cleaning de-

partment. W. R. Homan has started his
Cats at Twenty-secon- d and Howard streets.

Announcements, wedding stationery and
calling cards, blank book and roagaaina
binding. 'Phone Doug. 1604. A. I. Root, Inc.
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Telephone Donglas 1(25

ft; j

1 km.

Elegant Christmas Neckwear
For Men

Thousands To

Select From
Embracing a pro-

fusion of handsome
patterns to light and
dark shades, also
many rich and taste-

ful blending of
purple. m y r 1 1

green, nut brown,
burgundy, marine,
gun metal, etc.
suitable for street
or evening wear
made from the fin-

est London and Vi-

enna Silks.

SPECIAL PRICES.

45c 75c
$1.00

Fine Silk Four-in-IIan- and Tecks in the
latest styles and popular colorings, C

50c values at J C

Uijli Grade Mufflers 20 Off
Beautiful high-grad- e foreign Silk Squares
and Reefers for men and women in white,
black, pearl and fancy opera shades. You
may deduct '20co from these prices, 1.50

2.00 $2.50 to 3.90.
Way Mufflers, fancy wool, at 45c
Fancy Polka Dot silk reefers 50c and 75c
Solid and Fancy Colored Silk Squares, reef-

ers and Oxford Mufflers at 1.00
Men's

Handkerchiefs
rials Walt Initial Japan- -

ette. any letter 10c
raucy Colored Border Jsp-anet-

and allkolme hand-
kerchiefs 15c
Tins X.lnn finished Hem-
stitched Initial box S
dozen for 60c
fancy Colored silk and lin-
en Handkerchiefs n--

sty lea S5c and 65

LAW NOT TO STOP AUTOS

Staterte Prohibiting Steam Cars la
Yellowstone Park Aatedates

the Aatoaaobflea.

Colonel W. F. Cody, who remained in

Omaha Friday to attend the banquet giver
by the Eagles In honor of Theodore A. Bell,
national president of the order, is working
with the senators and representatives In
congress from Wyoming to have some of
the national laws in respect to Yellowstone
park changed.

"There Is a law on the statutes which
prohibits the use of steam cars In the park
and this has been taken by the authorities
to prohibit automobiles." said Colonel Cody.
"That law was enacted before automobiles
were Invented and mas intended to slop
railroads from being built within the
borders of the park, which is right and
proper. The roads of the park are In
splendid shape for automobillng and
entrance could be made from three sides
of the park. The road from Cody, Wyo.,
Into the park contains some of the finest
scenery on earth and would be easily
driven by automobiles, which could go to
all parts of the park and make the trip
In much less time than la consumed by the
stages. Owners ot automobiles could ship
their cars and then take a leisurely trip
through the park In utmost comfort, view-
ing all the beauties of nature as they go."

TO w7r5 OFF DISEASE

Bemla Park Reelaeats Demand Better
School Inspection Agwlast

Contagion.

Residents around Bemis park are de
mandlng that some sort of school inspection
against contagious diseases be Inaugurated
by the Health department or by the Board
cf Education, as there Is said to be too
many cases cf sickness which the children
contract at school from sitting near some
other child who has not been taken out
of school as soon as necessary. One family
residing In Bemls park, within six weeks
had three caaes of measlea, three of whoop-
ing cough and three of diphtheria and the
father visited the health commissioner to
see if something could not be done.

"It Is the old case which has been
threshed out In other cities." said the
father, who bad moved to Omaha front
Chicago. "In Chicago the school board
furnishes the money and It costs about lha

pedal Xmai

Far St.

Men.
Suspenders

Fancy X,lal and Marearla-- 4
Suspenders, In Individ-

ual boxes, for 190
Fancy Bilk Wsb, plat-
ed buckles in box ..SOo
Hura Orada

Hutlful designs fine
French kid trimmings
Individual boxei
I1XO, $1.50. a.OO and a.60

1

price of one teacher and does Just aa mucH
good, for we should look after the physi-
cal welfare of the little onee as well aa
their Intellects. They always have trouble
getting that system established In all cities
for the Board of Health never has monejr
enough to ray for a doctor in each scnool
and until the school board takes the mat
ter up and decides to spend the necessary;
money, matters are Homed to run."

SEARCH ON FOR LOST MAIL

FoatoOire luspector Drains Investl
tiou for I no Missing

V: aches.

Postofflce Inspector 1.. A. Thompson ar-
rived In Or.ula Friday i iorning to tako
up the matter of the missing letter pouches
lost from screen mail wagon between the
Omaha povtoflice and Union station Wed-
nesday night

An examination of the wagon has de-

veloped the fact that the top of the auto-
matically locking door does not fit closely
to the top of the frame, though It Is suf-
ficiently close to pern.it the bolt to catch
securely and hold under ordinary circum-
stances. It Is thought the door may have
Jarred loose in going down the Incline from
the viaduct Into the Union Station yards
on Tenth street and 'the sacks could have
fallen out there, and as soon as the wagon
struck the level would close again. An-

other theory is fhat some of
the mail wagon service familiar with these
conditions may have been conveniently at
hand and picked the mall pouches and
hid or rifled them. There is no way ot
estimating the value of the contents of the
missing pouches.

No registered or package mall waa la the'
pouches, but there may have been numer-
ous letters containing drafts, money and
money orders, and If the pouches bavo
been stolen the probability is that tho
thieves have reaped a rich reward and
destroyed all letters which may not have
contained valuable matter.

More Telepaoaee for Army,
WASHINGTON. Dec. 1J. Arrangements

have been made by the signal corps in tho
army to obtain an increase of the tele-
phone systems at interior posts, Including
a telephone for each set of officers' quar-
ters. It Is proposed to Install Instru-
ments at a cost of S112,2LS. . The Installa-
tion a 111 cover a period of two years.

I''" titii
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Bring this ad and $5 and we will credit you $25 on any new Piano in our house.
Steinway & Sons, Steger & Sons, Mueller, Davis & Sons, Emerson, Hardman, A. B. Chase
and 23 other standard makes to select from. Every instrument marked in plain figures.

We trill also give you a full term of music lessons free at our Conservatory, and a handsome stool
and scarf with each piano. According to our old custom, to give the piano buying public special bargains
at the woet opportune time." we bave reduced the prices from 10 to SO per cent on every Instrument on our
five floors and offer some of the finest pianos la the world at

Prices That Lose Sight of Cost
Used Square Pianos and Organs $25, $35, $45 and Up
Uted Upright Pianos, 10 different makes, $75, $85, $35, and Up
Beautiful new Pianos, the regular $292, $333, $425 value, at only. .$168, $179, $183 and Up

Terms $3.00 to f 5.00 monthly. New pianos for rent at $3.00 per month. Instruments sold now will
be held for Christmas delivery If desired. Call tomorrow and bring this ad with you, or write for fit cata-
logue, prices and terms. We ship pianos everywhere and guarantee complete aatlsfactlon or pay freight
charges both ways.

SCIIMOIIFR & MMI.FR PIANO CO.
1311-1- 3 nam Largest Piano Boose li the West!

r


